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Town Officers
1973
Moderator L. Keith Matheson
Town Clerk Ella T. Geddes
Town Treasurer Robert E. Heath
Collector of Taxes Eugene L. Manville
Selectmen
John J. Bankosh, Jr Term Expires 1974
Robert A. Beem Term Expires 1975
Lewis C. Hanson Term Expires 1976
Auditors
L. Keith Matheson Harold Darby
Trustees of Trust Funds
John P. Merrill Term Expires 1974
Barbara Benoit Term Expires 1975
Carl R. Marshall Term Expires 1976
Library Trustees
Lucile E. Matheson Term Expires 1974
Gertrude Martin Term Expires 1975
Bertrice Obert Term Expires 1976
Supervisors of the Checklist
Fayette Hawkins Term Expires 1974
W. Irving Brown Term Expires 1976






Ira M. Weeks, Jr.






Carl R. Marshall Term Expires 1975
Edward Dane, Secretary Term Expires 1974
R. Leigh Ulm, Treasurer Term Expires 1974
Rob Roy Macgregor Term Expires 1977
Carroll R. Hunter Term Expires 1976
Robert Beem, Selectmen Member Term Expires 1975
Priscilla Christopher Term Expires 1978
Phillip Bartlett (Resigned in Dec.)
Board of Adjustment
Richard Lavallee Term Expires 1974
Eugene Billin Term Expires 1975
Robert Heath Term Expires 1976
Lewis Woodaman Term Expires 1977
Barbara Benoit Term Expires 1978
Centre Harbor Memorial Park Board
Phillip Bartlett, Chairman Term Expires 1976
Bess Hanson, Clerk Term Expires 1975
Richard Caldwell Term Expires 1975
John Merrill, Treasurer Term Expires 1976
Gaylord Woodworth Term Expires 1976
Parks, Playgrounds and Holiday Commission
Martha LeRoy, Chairman Term indefinitely
Theresa J. Fleetham Term indefinitely
Charles A. Haines Term indefinitely
R. Leigh Ulm Term indefinitely
Eugene Brown Term indefinitely
Conservation Commission
William L. Taylor Term Expires 1976
Jean Lamont Dane Term Expires 1976
Robert Beem Term Expires 1975
Sarah Heath Term Expires 1974
Robert Benoit Term Expires 1974
John Christopher, Chairman Term Expires 1975
Lakes Region Planning Commission
Rob Roy Macgregor Term indefinitely
Robert Valpey Term indefinitely
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Centre Harbor Town Meeting
March 6, 1973
Total number of names on the check list 512
Total number of ballots cast 90
The March sixth, nineteen hundred and seventy three Town meeting
was called to order at 2:00 P.M. by the moderator, L. Keith Matheson who
announced that the voting would be restricted to Article 1 relating to
choosing all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.
At7:00P.M.a motion was made by John J. Bankosh, Jr. and seconded
by Lewis Hanson that action under Article 1 be suspended and the meeting
be recessed until 7:30 P.M. at which time the meeting would be recon-
vened in the equipment room of the fire station when Articles 2 through 25
would be acted upon before completing Article 1.
At 7:30 P.M. the meeting was reconvened and the following articles
acted on.
ARTICLE 2 — On motion of Lewis Hanson and seconded by Ted
Swain, it was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $37,179.00 to defray
Town charges for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 3 — On motion of John Bankosh and seconded by Bess
Hanson, the Town voted to raise the sum of $24,900.00 for the maintenance
of Town highways and bridges including Town sidewalks.
ARTICLE 4 — On motion of Lewis Hanson and seconded by John
Merrill, it was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $7,800.00 for the
maintenance of the Centre Harbor Fire Department and authorize the
Centre Harbor Volunteer Firemen's Association to expend said sum for
the operation and maintenance of the Centre Harbor Fire Department:
$3,800.00 to be raised by taxes in 1973, the balance of $4,000.00 to be paid
from the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund.
ARTICLE 5 — On the motion of John Bankosh and seconded by
Clifford LeRoy it was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,800.00
for Welfare and Town poor.
ARTICLE 6 — On the motion of Lewis Hanson and seconded by
Charles A. Haines it was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,200.00 for Parks and Playgrounds including Band Concerts, Hiring of a
Life Guard at the Winnipesaukee Town Beach, care and maintenance of
Wharf and Fountain, Beach Area and Holiday Celebrations: $3,700.00 to be
raised by taxes in 1973, the balance of $1,500.00 to be paid from the
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund.
ARTICLE 7 — On the motion of Robert Beem and seconded by Louise
deSousa, it was voted to accept State Assistance for Class V Roads and to
raise the sum of $302.66. The State will contribute the sum of $2,017.71 plus
previous balance $233.75. Further the Town voted to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,445.88 as a supplement to the above project for a total of
$5,000.00 for improvement of Bartlett Hill Road.
ARTICLE 8 — A motion was made by John Bankosh and seconded by
David Royea to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $100.00 for the support of Child and Family Services of New Hampshire.
Mrs. Martha LeRoy made an amendment to the motion to increase the
amount to $150.00. This was seconded by Bess Hanson. The amendment
was voted in the affirmative. The original motion as amended was voted in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE 9— A motion was made by Robert Beem and seconded by
Carrie Kelley to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $133.22 as support to the Lakes Region Association. The vote was in the
affirmative.
ARTICLE 10 — A motion was made by John Bankosh and seconded by
Minnie Nichols to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $150.00 as support for the New Hampshire Humane Society. This
article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 11 — A motion was made by Robert Beem and seconded by
Gertrude Martin to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $400.00 as a contribution to support the Lakes Region General
Hospital. This article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 12 — A motion was made by Lewis Hanson and seconded by
Louise deSousa to see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$3,000.00 from the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for the purpose of
providing ambulance service to the Town. This article was voted in the
affirmative.
ARTICLE 13 — A motion was made by Robert Beem and seconded by
Carrie Kelley to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,500.00 for the operation of the Library: $500.00 to be raised by taxes in
1973, the balance of $1,000.00 to be paid from the Revenue Sharing Trust
Fund. After explaining Revenue Sharing by Lewis Hanson, the article was
voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 14 — A motion was made by John Bankosh and seconded by
Orion Bickford to see if the Town will vote to allow a discount of 2 percent
on taxes paid in full within 15 days of issue of the tax bills by the Collector.
This article was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 15 — A motion was made by Gladys Bickford and seconded
by Mary K. Macgregor to see if the Town will appropriate $3,827.00 from
the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for the purpose of providing a full time
police officer. (Belknap College will contribute the sum of $4,073.00
provided this article is voted in the affirmative.) This motion was
amended by Robert Beem to read: To see if the Town will appropriate
$4,227.00 from the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund for the purpose of
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providing a full time police officer. (Belknap College will contribute the
sum of $4,073.00 provided this article is voted in the affirmative.) After
explaining the increase of $400.00 by Robert Beem it was seconded by John
Bankosh. Mrs. Alice Storer then made another amendment to include ten
cents a mile and was seconded by Mary K. Macgregor. This amendment
was voted in the negative. The first amendment made by Robert Beem
was then voted in the affirmative. Another amendment was then made by
Rob Roy Macgregor to increase the appropriation an additional $2,000.00
and was seconded by Alice Storer. After much discussion on this amend-
ment, Rob Roy Macgregor withdrew his amendment but Alice Storer
refused to withdraw the seconding of the motion. This amendment was
voted in the negative. The original motion as amended was finally voted in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE 16 — A motion was made by Robert Beem and seconded by
Louise deSousa to see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
lease the Town House to the Disabled American Veterans for a period of
five (5) years for the sum of $L00 per year. The D.A.V. will assume all
costs incurred during this period. An amendment to this article was made
by Theodore Swain to have the motion read : To see if the Town will vote to
authorize the Selectmen to lease the Town House to the D.A.V. for a period
of fifteen (15) years with option to renewal. This amendment was
seconded by J. Leslie Woods. Mr. Swain explained what they had done to
improve the building and what plans they had for the future in the ways of
improving the building. This amendment was voted in the affirmative.
Robert Beem made another amendment to the motion: That the D.A.V.
Chapter allow the Town of Centre Harbor to use the Town House for an-
nual meetings if the Town so desired and in case that the Chapter should
become defunct or cease to operate the Town House and all its im-
provements would revert back to the Town of Centre Harbor. This was
seconded by Richard Lavallee. This amendment was voted in the af-
firmative. The original motion as amended now reading: To see if the
Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to lease the Town House to the
D.A.V. for a period of fifteen (15) years for the sum of $1.00 per year, with
option to renewal. The Disabled AJnerican Veterans will assume all costs
incurred during this period. The Chapter will allow the Town of Centre
Harbor to use the Town House for annual meetings if they so desire, and if
the Chapter should become defunct or cease to operate the Town House
and all its improvements would revert back to the Town. This motion was
voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 17 — On motion of Lewis Hanson and seconded by Gertrude
Martin it was voted to permit Moultonboro residents, property owners and
their guests to use the beach facilities of the Town of Centre Harbor in
exchange for the continued reciprocal right of residents and property
owners of the Town of Centre Harbor and their guests to use the beach
facilities of Moultonboro, said grant or permission to utilize the beaches of
Centre Harbor to be contingent upon the continued future right to use
Moultonboro beach facilities.
ARTICLE 18— On motion of John Bankosh and seconded by Herbert




A. THIS BEACH IS THE PROPERTY OF THE TOWN OF CENTRE
HARBOR AND IS FOR THE USE AND ENJOYMENT OF CENTRE
HARBOR AND MOULTONBORO RESIDENTS, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND THEIR GUESTS.
ARTICLE 19 — On motion of Robert Beem and seconded by Dennis
Parshley it was voted to amend paragraph A. of the Town Ordinance on
Docks passed on vote of the Town on March 12, 1963 by
:
a) deleting the words "excepting, however that nothing herein shall be
construed to prohibit the stationing of boats at said dock between the hours
of twelve midnight and six a.m.
b) replacing these words with "In addition, there shall be a four (4)
hour limit on the docking, mooring, or tieing up of boats at any Town
wharf or dock facility from six a.m. to midnight, and there shall be no
docking, mooring or tieing up of boats at any Town wharf or dock facility
from twelve (12) midnight to six (6) a.m. so that the ordinance shall now
read:
"No person shall use the Town Beach for any purpose between the
hours of twelve (12) midnight and six (6) a.m. of each day during the
period of May 1 to October 15 of each year, nor shall any person swim off
the dock on said Town Beach at any time, nor shall any person deposit
cans, bottles or other rubbish in the water or on the premises except into
receptacles provided for that purpose. In addition, there shall be a four (4)
hour limit on the docking, mooring or tieing up of boats at any Town wharf
or dock facility from 6:00 a.m. to 12 midnight, and there shall be no
docking, mooring or tieing up of boats at any Town wharf or dock facility
from twelve (12) midnight to six (6) a.m. Any person who shall violate any
part of the foregoing shall be fined not more than ten (10) dollars."
ARTICLE 20 — A motion was made by John Bankosh and seconded by





Illegal parking — $2.00
2 Town Beach & Wharf violation — $10.00
3) Illegal use of the Town Dump— $25.00
Mary K. Macgregor made an amendment to the motion, to increase No. 2)
Town Beach and wharf violation from $10.00 to $20.00. This was seconded
by Gladys Bickford. The amendment was voted in the negative. The
original motion was voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 21 — On motion of Robert Beem and seconded by Lyndol
Pocock, it was voted to adopt the use of permit stickers to be issued from
the Town Clerk's Office for entry and use of the Centre Harbor Town
Dump.
ARTICLE 22 — On motion of Lewis Hanson and seconded by James
deSousa, it was voted to authorize the Selectmen to sell property acquired
by Tax Collector's Deed.
ARTICLE 23 — On motion of John Bankosh and seconded by Richard
Lavallee, it was voted to authorize the Selectmen to hire money in an-
ticipation of taxes.
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ARTICLE 24 — On motion of Lyndol Pocock and seconded by John
Bankosh it was voted to authorize the Selectmen to choose and appoint all
committees relative to any article in the warrant.
ARTICLE 25— Under this article Martha LeRoy made a motion to see
if the Town will vote to approve the use of the flag that was chosen from
the Parks & Playgrounds contest in July last year as an official Town Flag
to be flown during the summer season and adopted an an official Town
Seal. This motion was seconded by Bess Hanson. After some discussion
and showing the Flag in question, it was voted in the affirmative.
Theodore Swain, on behalf of the Disabled American Veterans,
thanked the Towns People for the action taken under Article 16.
The Moderator L. Keith Matheson then reverted the meeting back to
the Cary Mead Meeting Room to resume action under Article 1. The polls
were reopened for ten minutes for anyone who cared to vote under this
Article. The Moderator then declared the polls closed and the votes
counted.
90 votes were cast for the Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Selectman for 2 years
:
Robert A. Beem





























Library Trustee for 3 years
:
Bertrice Obert had 75 votes
Nancy Kelley had 2 votes
Sarah Heath had 2 votes
Gertrude Martin had 1 vote
After the votes were counted, the meeting was adjourned at 10 : 15 p.m.
and the oath of office was taken by the Town Officers.














state of New Hampshire
TOWN OF CENTRE HARBOR
Town Warrant
state of New Hampshire Belknap SS.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Centre Harbor in the County of
Belknap in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Municipal Building in said
Centre Harbor on Tuesday, the fifth day of March, next at two of the clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
Article 1-A. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year en-
suing.
Article 1-B. To choose delegates to the Constitutional Convention.
Article 1-C. To vote on the question: Shall we adopt the homeowners'
exemption provisions of RSA chapter 72 granting a $5,000 exemption based
on equalized assessed valuation on all owner-occupied units and a $10,000
exemption based on equalized assessed valuation on all owner-occupied
units owned by persons over sixty-five years of age?
Article 1-D. To vote on the question : Are you in favor of the adoption of
the proposed amendment to the existing Town Zoning Ordinance gover-
ning the use of shorefront lots
:
Article 1-E. To vote on the question: Shall the provisions for absentee
ballot for the election of Town Officers be adopted by this town?
Article 2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same.
Article 3. To see how much money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for maintenance of Town Highways and Bridges, including
Town sidewalks.
Article 4: To see if the Town will vote to accept State Assistance for
Class V roads and if so, to raise the sum of $302.10, the State to contribute
the sum of $2,013.98.
Article 5: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum not to
exceed $9,500.00 for the purchase of a new town truck, and further will
authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow a sum not to exceed $7,500.00
in the name of the Town for this purpose : the balance of $2,000.00 to be paid
from the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund.
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Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $5,800.00 for the maintenance of the Centre Harbor Fire Department
and authorize the Centre Harbor Volunteer Firemen's Association to
expend said sum for the operation and maintenance of the Centre Harbor
Fire Department.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $10,150.00 for the Police Department: $6,150.00 to be raised by taxes in
1974 and the balance of $4,000.00 to be paid from the Revenue Sharing
Trust Fund.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $7,800.00 to hire the State Tax Commission to reappraise taxable
property in the Town: $5,800.00 to be raised by taxes in 1974 the balance of
$2,000.00 to be paid from the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $2,500.00 for the operation of the Library.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $4,000.00 for the purpose of providing ambulance service to the
Town.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,600.00 for Parks and Playgrounds including Band Concerts,
hiring of a Life Guard at the Winnipesaukee Town Beach, care and
maintenance of Wharf and Fountain, beach area, and Holiday
Celebrations.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,500.00 for Welfare and Town Poor.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $158.00 for the support of Child and Family Services of New
Hampshire.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $133.22 which is l-2,000th of 1 percent of the equalized valuation of
Centre Harbor, to the Lakes Region Association, for the purpose of
publicizing and promoting the natural advantages and resources of The
Town in cooperation with other towns in the Lakes Region. (By Request)
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $150.00 as support for the New Hampshire Humane Society.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $400.00 as a contribution to support the Lakes Region General
Hospital.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote will vote to appropriate the sum
of $400.00 for the support of the Inter-Lakes Day Care Center, the cost to be
paid from the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund. (By Request)
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Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $585.00 to maintain and continue the delivery system of services to
the poor through the Laconia Community Action Program of the Belknap-
Merrimack Community Action Program, Inc. (By Request)
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $540.00 for the support of Central New Hampshire Home Care
Services. (By Request)
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $250.00 for the improvement, care and maintenance of the Centre
Harbor Memorial Park Cemetery.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate an
adequate sum necessary to repair the Hawkins Pond Bridge at the foot of
Piper Hill Road in West Centre Harbor. (By Request)
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 as its share toward finding and developing, in cooperation
with the Town of Meredith, a site for solid waste disposal. (The Town of
Meredith to appropriate $4,000.00) (By Request)
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount of 2 percent
on taxes paid in full within 15 days of issue of the tax bills by the Tax
Collector.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
hire money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
apply for, receive and expend federal and state funds on behalf of the
Town of Centre Harbor.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
sell property acquired by the Tax Collector's Deed.
Article 27. To choose agents or committees in relation to any articles
of the warrant and hear reports of any here-to-fore chosen.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to accept and maintain a clock
presented to the Town by the Centre Harbor Women's Club. (By Request)
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to approve the use of the flag
that was chosen from the Parks and Playgrounds contest in July 1971 as an
official Town Flag to be flown during the summer season and adopted as a
Town Seal.
Article 30. To see if the Town of Centre Harbor will vote to adopt the
current National Fire Protection Association's Life Safety Code 101. (By
Request)
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Article 31. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this fifteenth day of February, in the




Selectmen of Centre Harbor





Selectmen of Centre Harbor
Polls open from 2:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. to act on Article one A, one B,
one C, one D, one E. Town Warrant Meeting starting at 7:30 P.M. After
Article 30 is acted upon, the Polls will reopen for those who have not been
able to vote on Article one.
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OF THE TOWN OF CENTRE HARBOR
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the
Ensuing Year January 1, 1974 to December 31, 1974
Compared with
Estimates and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and




Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax





Surplus From Federal Sources:
Revenue Sharing
Total Revenues from all Sources
except Property Taxes






Election & Reg. Exp.
Town Hall & Other Town Bldgs.
Emp. Retirement & Soc. Sec.
Protection of Persons & Property
Police Department




Damages & Legal Expense
Civil Defense
Health Dept. (Incl. Hos. &Amb.)
Fam. Serv.
Vital Statistics
N. H. Humane Society
Town Dump & Garb. Removal
Highways & Bridges:
Town Maint.- Summer
& Winter Incl. Sidewalks
Street Lighting







(Memorial Day, Etc. & Holidays)
Recreation Band Con.,




Lakes Reg. Plan. Comm.
Advertising & Reg. Asso.
Debt Service:
Summary of Inventory Valuation
Land




Savings Bank Tax 2,155.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 3,182.00
Water Resources Board 5.00
Highway Subsidy 4,893.00
Reimbursement a-c Gas Tax 275.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 680.00
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits 1,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 175.00
Dog Licenses 275.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 10,000.00
Income from Depts 300 .00
Income from Trust Funds 550.00
Reimbursement — Belknap College 4,073.00
Insurance Adjustment 250.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 25.00
Resident Taxes Retained 3,250.00
Revenue Sharing 13,272.00




Total of Town, School and County
Deduct: Reimb. a-c Property Exempted
Add : War Service Tax Credits
Add: Overlay
Property Taxes to be raised
Property Taxes to be Committed to Collector
:
Gross Property Taxes 223,279.66
Less War Service Credit 4,850.00










Town Tax Approved by Tax Commission $3.18
War Service Tax Credits
:
1. Paraplegic, double amputees owning specially
adapted homesteads with V.A. assistance.
2. Totally and permanently disabled veterans
their spouses or widows, and the widows of
veterans who died or were killed on active duty
3. All other qualified persons
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statement of Assets & Liabilities
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer
(Including Revenue Sharing funds,




























Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Schedule of Long Term Indebtedness
As of December 31, 1973
Long Term Notes Outstanding
Municipal Building $43,666.80
Fire Truck 15,000.00
Total Long Term Notes Outstanding $58,666.80
Total Long Term Indebtedness December 31, 1973
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt - December 31, 1972 $74,744.60




Total Debt Retirement 16,077.80
Outstanding Long Term Debt— December 31 , 1973 $58,666.80
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Schedule of Town Property
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 4,500.
Furniture and Equipment 150.
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 45,000.
Furniture and Equipment 3,000.





Equipment of Highway Department 9,700.
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 2,500.
Hawkins Land 100.
Town Dump 300.
Public Landing on Squam 5,000.
Public Landing on Winona 100.

















Dog Tax Fees Retained
Total Receipts paid to Treasurer


















Report of Tax Collector
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident & Yield
Taxes Levy of 1973
— DR. —





















Interest Collected during 1973
'
1,089.80









Interest Collected During Year
Penalties Collected During Year
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal year Ended December 31, 1973
DR.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
1972 1971 1970
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
as of January 1, 1973 $212.09 $159.96
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year 3,571.72
Interest and Costs Collected
After Sale 49.24 35.18
Total Debits $3,571.72 $261.33 $195.14
OR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Redemptions $ 50.00 $212.09 $159.96
Interest and Costs after Sale 49.24 35. 18
Unredeemed Taxes Dec. 31, 1973 3,521.72
Total Credits $3,571.72 $261.33 $195.14
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Treasurer's Report
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1973
Receipts
:
Cash on Hand January 1, 1973
Received from Tax Collector
:
1970 Tax Sale Redeemed
1971 Tax Sale Redeemed
1972 Tax Sale Redeemed (Partial)
1972 Resident Taxes
1973 Resident Taxes
1972 Resident Tax Penalties





1970 Tax Interests Cost
collected after tax sale
1971 Tax Interest & Cost
collected after tax sale
1973 Yield Taxes


















Received from Town Clerk
:
1972 Motor Vehicle Permits
1973 Motor Vehicle Permits











Received from State of New Hampshire:





Rooms & Meals Tax
Interest & Dividends Tax
Reimbursement on Forest Fire
Water Resource Board
Bank Stock Tax - Bank of N. H.














Received from Meredith Trust
:
Tax Anticipation Notes 83,027.37
Minus Purchase of Treasury Notes -44,704.11
38,323.26
Sale of Treasury Notes 45,000.00
Received from Trustee of Trust Funds
:






Junk Yard Permit 25.00
Beano Permits 100.00
Photo-copies 37.50
Received from Centre Harbor Memorial Park
:




Reimbursement for Supplies (Library) 24.99
Town of Moultonboro for V2 share of
Lawyer's fee on Special
Meeting - Bay District 167.52
Reimbursement for dock repair ( Ulm
)
255.58
Chamber of Commerce ( Fireworks
)
160.00
Bertram Blaisdell Agency ( refund
)
50.00
Insurance on broken glass 982.34
Insurance on water damage 697.03
Reimbursement for tire ( Ira Weeks Jr.
)
16.04
Sale of Town Maps 16.35
Sale of Ordinance Books 64 .00
Sale of Asphalt 215.00








Receipts - Grand Total $446,063.23
Disbursements 1973 (Selectmen's Orders) 422,438.75
Balance on Hand December 31, 1973 $ 23,624.48







Property Taxes - 1973 $187,606.54
Resident Taxes - 1973 2,320.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 27.40
Yield Taxes 586.98
Total Current years taxes collected & remitted $190,540.92
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes - Previous Years 24,584.72
Resident Taxes - Previous Year 710.00
Interest Received on Delinquent Taxes 1,095.27
Penalties on Resident Taxes 84.00
Tax Sales & Costs Redeemed 506.47
From State:
Highway Subsidy 4,893.09
Interest & Dividends Tax 36,350.31
Savings Bank Tax 2,155.15
Water Resources Board 8.51
Reimbursement on Forest Fire 40.91
Meals & Room Tax 3, 182.76
Reimbursements a-c Business Profits Tax 9,794.48
Gas Tax Reimbursement 219.24
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog Licenses 311.15
Fees - Filing, Building, Pistol, Blasting Permits,
Beano Permits, Junk Yard License, Lease 207.50
Income from Trust Funds 653.09
Income from Departments 573.63
Reimbursement for dock repairs 255.58
Motor Vehicle Permits ( 1972) 168.96
(1973) 10,429.94
(1974) 427.40
Total Revenue Receipts $287, 193.08
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Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes $ 83,027.37
Interest on Treasury Notes Purchased 295 .89
Insurance Adjustments & Refunds 1,729.37
Refund from Town of Moultonboro ( V2 share of
Lawyer) I67.52
Donations for Fireworks (Chamber of Commerce) 160.00
Yield Tax Security Deposit 70.00
Grants from U.S.A. - Revenue Sharing 9,930.00
Interest from Revenue Sharing Funds 259.54
Fourty of July Disaster Relief 26,443.00
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue 122,082.69
Total Receipts from All Sources 409,275.77





















Wharf & Fountain 1,901.35
Cemeteries (General) 417.83
Cemetery (Centre Harbor Memorial Park) 525.15
Unclassified:
Advertising and Regional Expenses
Legal Expenses
Taxes Bought by Town
Abatements
Social Security
Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers' Salaries :
Selectman, Lewis Hanson
Lamprey & Lamprey, Mimeograph Budgets
Piper Fuel - Oil 1,775.17
New England Telephone 437.74
New Hampshire Electric Co-op 1,162.45
Dennis Parshley - Custodial Care 440.14
E. M. Heath - Supplies 67.34
Goodwin Paper Co. - Supplies 43.97
Bernard Guyotte - Cleaning Windows 47.00
Laconia Electric - light bulbs 52.06
Yankee Door Control - Door Repairs 45.00
Bay District - Sewerage 150.00
Area Plumbing & Heating 98. 10
Blue Cross - Blue Shield 53.15
Demers Plate Glass - Replace Broken Glass 982.34
Windsor Murphy - Replace Ceiling in Police Room 655.00
Tulsa Station (Gas for Lawn Mower) 3.15
Business & Institutional Furniture 50.83
Greek's - Vacuum Cleaner Parts 28.50





State Treasurer - Social Security
IraM. Weeks, Jr.
Car-Go - Tire







Fire Department & Forest Fires:
Centre Harbor Volunteer Fire Dept.
C.H.V.F.D. for 25 feet of hose for Ind. Pumps
Herbert Martin, Forest Fire Warden
Training Program for Merrill, Haines
Woodaman, Martin & Manville
156 Permits at .25









Bertram Blaisdell Agency, Coverage on
:
Buildings, Contents, Auto Liability, Physical
Damage, Money & Securities, Workmen's
Compensation, General Liability





Health & Sanitation :


















































State of New Hampshire (Soc.Sec.)
Internal Revenue Service
Rine's Auto Supply
N.H. Explosives & Machinery Inc.
Dennis Parshley
Charles A. Haines (Some Bills & Pay)
Sanel Auto
Art Mason (Mower & Blower)
Wayne Mudgett
Don's Tree Service












































Town Road Aid :
State of New Hampshire 302.66
Bartlett Hill Improvement 2,445.88
Sidewalk Maintenance
:
Art Mason (Snow Blower & Mover) 326.00
Ira M. Weeks, Jr. Plowing 174.00
Street Lighting:
N.H. Electric Co-op. 3,053.09
Tar Roads:
Charles A. Haines 341 . 10
Dennis Parshley 122.33
Wayne Mudgett 148.07
C. Scott Haines 16.09
Paquette Paving 952.85
Internal Revenue 31.10
State of N.H. (Social Security) 23.37
Library
:
Area Heating & Plumbing 193.89
E.M. Heath, (Turf Builder) 24.99
Library Trustees 1,500.00
Public Welfare:
Old Age Assistance - State of N.H. 1,866.34
Town Poor
:
E.M. Heath -Christmas Baskets 192.74
H.A.Wallace 118.05
Dr. Cataldo 416.05
N.H. Electric Co-op 21.20
Occom Inn 89.65
White Mountain Gas 64.45













Atlas Display - Fireworks 475.00
Meredith Gardens 4.50









Life Guard, Suzanne Dawson 716.35
Custodian, John 0' Neil 99.68
Larry Ricker - Chem Tols 352.00
Charles A. Haines 67.53
Wayne Mudgett 63.25
C. Scott Haines 16.00
Dennis Parshley 20.74
E.M. Heath 61.52




Ronald Burton ( Signs
)
78.00
Goodwin Paper Co. 7.25
Centre Harbor Band 600.00
John Thompson ( Skating Rink
)
52.00
Internal Revenue Service 148.50
Wharf & Fountain:
N.H. Electric Co-op 110.05
































Bond for Treasurer (CHMP)
Unclassified:
Damages & Legal Expenses:
Nighswander, Lord, Martin & Killkelly
Colin Norberg
Carroll R. Hunter
Aaron Smith (Dog Damage)
Advertising & Regional Expenses
Lakes Region Association
Taxes Bought By Town
Fees & Cost of Tax Sale
Abatements & Refunds:
Warren Osterman
Town Clerk, Ella Geddes
Samuel Murdough
Eugene L. Manville (Dep. on Yield Tax)
State of N.H. (Soc. Sec. -Town's Share)
N.H. Humane Society
Planning Board: Team & Trail for Ordinance Books
Lakes Region Planning Commission (Maps)




Edward Dane - Municipal Bldg.
Meredith Trust - Firetruck
Meredith Trust - Beach Property
Edward Dane Principal on Municipal Bldg.
Meredith Trust - Principal on Beach
Meredith Trust - Principal on Firetruck









































Payments toother Govt. Divisions:
State of N.H.- Bond & Debt Ret. 2.30
State of N.H. - Resident Taxes 662.40
Belknap County Tax 33,040.87




REPORT ON REVENUE SHARING
Receipts
Town Highway Maintenance Payroll
Name Earned Tax S.S. Paid
SUMMER—
Charles A. Haines $1,987.50 $159.60 $153.05 $1,674.85
Wayne Mudgett 871.75 27.10 78.19 766.46
Dennis Parshley 533.50 82.50 39.26 411.74
C. Scott Haines 204.00 6.10 14.64 183.26
PARKS &
Town of Center Harbor
Cemetery Payroll, 1973






We hereby certify that we examined the foregoing ac-





Report of Town Historian
Centre Harbor
Incorporated Dec. 7, 1797
It has been a pleasure to meet and correspond with many interesting
people, genealogists, historians and others, who had spent vacations here,
or whose families had resided in Centre Harbor years ago. An interest in
the Town's early history has been expressed by the Youth, who reside here
and the students at Belknap College.
Many programs and events are now being launched in preparation for
the celebration of the Bicentennial of the American Revolution. An Ar-
chitectural Guide is under preparation by the New Hampshire Historical
Society, and will include 250 to 300 works of architecture covering the
entire span of the state's 350 year history with emphasis upon the pre-Civil
War era. All information pertaining to the building of the Centre Harbor
Congregational Church has been provided and will be included in the
publication scheduled to appear in the spring of 1976. Another article of
Town interest has been prepared for the Yankee Magazine. The Bicen-
tennial film "A Call to Action" is now being distributed.
The Centre Harbor Board of Selectmen, having an understanding and
appreciation of the American Revolution as an important aspect of our
heritage, are hopeful that Centre Harbor will be included among the
"Bicentennial Communities."
The local Bicentennial Committee consists of the following members:
Gladys S. Bickford, Chairman, representing Business Establishments,
Everett Heath, Congregational Church, UCC, Minnie Nichols, Women's
Club, Henrietta Wyckoff, Fire Department, William Packard, Garnet Hill
Grange, Herbert Martin, Nichols Memorial Library Association, Bar-
bara Benoit, Town Planning Board and Hawkins Pond Watershed
Association, Priscilla Christopher, Historical Society, Mary Knowles
Macgregor, Parks and Playgrounds, Betty Fleetham, Harbor Lights
Extension Group, Mary Woodaman, Centre Harbor Branch of Lakes
Region Red Cross, Barbara Ulm and the Kanasatka 4-H Club, Martha
LeRoy.
Please submit ideas to the committee. Much of the success of the
celebration depends upon the themes selected by the planners; according
to the tastes and desires of the individual participants and the availability
of materials. May 1976 be a year to remember the past, enjoy the present





Town of Center Harbor
The Board met five times in 1973. During the year six lots were sold
and there was one interment.
Due to the unusual weather conditions, a very damp June and the
down-pour of July fourth, it was most difficult to properly maintain the
lawn, and therefore, for awhile, the appearance of the Cemetery was not
what was desired. It is hoped in the future the grass can be mowed more
regularly.
With the help of the surveyor we were able to set the rest of the stone
bounds to more clearly mark the lot sections.
Respectfully submitted,
Philip H. Bartlett (Chairman)
Richard K. Caldwell
Bess Jane Hanson (Clerk)











Town of Center Harbor
James E. Nichols
Memorial Library Association
Centre Harbor New Hampshire
TREASURER'S REPORT
October 1, 1972 to September 30, 1973
Cash on Hand October 1, 1972
Total Received from:
Midland Marine Bank
Town of Centre Harbor
Association Trust Funds
Association Dues
Safe Deposit Box Rentals




































Stanley Fund (TO 3,000.00
Morse Fund (TO 2,000.00












































Robert W. Benoit, Treasurer
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Report of the
Center Harbor Fire Department
During 1973 your Fire Department responded to seventy-three calls.
These included forty-six fire calls, nine rescue calls, eleven special ser-
vice calls and the rest miscellaneous. These calls involved approximately
757 man hours. About 270 man hours were also used during the July and
December flooding periods. In addition 2,214 hours have been spent in
regular meetings, training sessions and practices.
Again this year we have reaped the benefits of membership in the
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Association. Effective August 1, 1973, the
insurance rate for those properties, over three and less than five miles
from a fire station of a member town, received a reduction of ap-
proximately 30 percent in insurance premiums. This was the result of the
effectiveness of these departments and the efficiency of a Central
Dispatch Center.
The Central Dispatch Center is located in the Belknap County Court
House in Laconia. It is manned around the clock with trained dispatchers
and has a first class communication network. If you have not seen this
center, I would encourage you to go in and see it. Unless they are busy with
an emergency, they will be glad to explain the operation to you and answer
any questions you may have.
We have added several items of new equipment this year. The major
item being 1,200 feet of four inch diameter hose. This hose will deliver
approximately the same flow of water as four of the 2V2" hoses which have
been the standard supply lines. Other items include two self contained air
packs, a power saw and portable pump. A slide projector, tape recorder
and a large movie screen, to be used in our training programs, were
provided by memorial gifts received in memory of Charles Leighton and
Orrin Bragg. Most of our purchases this year were made through Lakes
Region Mutual Fire Aid Central Purchase Committee which has started
making group purchases. This allows for larger orders going out for bid
and gives us substantial savings.
It is difficult to know what the taxpayers would like to see included in a
report. This is a very brief summary of the past year. If you have any
questions, at any time, about the operation, activities or policy of the
Department, please feel free to ask. It is not a closed or secret
organization, but rather a service organization, ready to answer your
question or your emergency.
Your Fire Department spends many hours in preparation for your
emergency. If you need us, don't hesitate to call. We cannot put back what
is already destroyed. However, if called before it is too late, we can do a
good job for you.
Respectfully submitted,
Eugene L. Manville, Chief
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Centre Harbor Fire Department
Treasurer's Report
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1973
General Fund:
Balance on Hand January 1, 1973 $1,713.86
RECEIPTS:
Town of Centre Harbor 7,800.00
Sale of Tires 10.00
EXPENSES:




Mutual Aid (Central Purchase)
Blanchard Associates
Fire End & Crocker Corporation
Globe Manufacturing Company
Miscellaneous:
New England Telephone Co. $ 406.47




Fire Chief & Engineering ( Magazines
)
15.50







Balance on Hand December 31 , 1973 10.56
$9,523.86
Signed : ORION F. BICKFORD
Treasurer
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Report of the Forest Fire Warden
and District Chief
Lest We Forget - It Can Happen Here
The New Hampshire Forest Fire Service is represented in every town,
city or unorganized place in our state by the forest fire warden. Anyone
wishing to kindle an outside fire when the ground is not covered with snow
must first obtain the written permission of the fire warden. Except for
cooking fires, no fire can be kindled between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
unless it is a commercial or industrial burn or it is raining. The fire
warden is assisted in his work by the District Forest Fire Chief who works
for the Department of Resources and Economic Development Forest Fire
Service.
Fire prevention was, again this year, the most important part of the
Forest Fire Warden's job. Fire statistics show the need with 72 percent of
the fires caused by smoking, debris burning and children. Smokey the
Bear is an important prevention tool but he still needs much help from the
public. Parents should warn their children of the hazards of playing with
matches. Children tend to forget that a lighted match held in their hand is
















Registered in the Town of Centre Harbor, New Hampsliire
For the Year Ending December 31, 1973
Date
MARRIAGES
Registered in the Town of Centre Harbor, New Hampshire
For the Year Ending December 31, 1973
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Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973





Blair, Kenneth B. & Dorothy A.
Blair, Perley B.
Blake, Albert
Borgeson, Elmer & Viola F.
Borell, Charles B. & Grace T.
Veteran's Exemption
Bowerman, John L. and Lillian V.
Bowles, Charles H. & Laura C.
Boyle, Pearl I. & Hippie, Mary A.
Brandhorst, Richard L. & Sylvia
Brashares, Charles M.
Brashares, Charles M. & Edith 0.
Bratsos, John C. & Betty E.
Bratt, Albert V. Sr. & Albert V. Jr.
Bratt, Albert V. Sr. & Madeline
Brooks, Freeman A. & Ethel L.
Veteran's Exemption
Brown, Clyde C. & Amy L.
Brown, Eugene E. & Beverly A.
Brown, Roger & Edith C.
Brown, W. Irving & Ruth
Brunt, Ariel & Kenneth A.
Bryar, Jean
Burke, William J. & Marie P.
Burrows, Bruce & Jill
Burton, Frances
Cabell, William D.
Cahill, Thomas & Dorothy








Carr, Donard & Hazel B.
Veteran's Exemption
Caswell, Herman J. Jr. & Beverly
Veteran's Exemption
Catenacci, Mario & Rose
Chalmers, Thomas C. & Francis T.
Champney, Pauline, Roger, Clifford
Chase, David & Sallys.
Veteran's Exemption




Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973





DriscoU, David & Josephine
Dubois, Armand
Dubois, Cecile & Frederick
Dubois, EarleF.
Dunbar, Roger M. & Jessie M.
Dunnell, William W. & Ellen F. et al
Dunning, Peter D.
Dwyer, Edward
Dyer, James F. & Jane C.
Earl, Beulah L.
Earl, Eugene
Earl, Estate of Florence
Earl, George F.
Earl, Wilson & Margaret
Eastman, Lewis C.
Edwards, Edward C. & Sarah L.
Ehl, James & Elinor
Elcock, Joseph H. Jr. & Walter E.
Eldi'idge, James
Eliott, Michael
Ellis, Harry S.& Doris M.
Elmore, John R. & Alice E.
Enos, Laurence A.
Veteran's Exemption
Fairclough, Herber-t S. Jr.
Falter, Peter
Farnum, Edgar A. & Marjorie
Farrington, Robert H. & Sylvia
Fencer, Harold C. & Marion B.
Fernandez, PhilUp J. & Jeanne D.
Fisher, Donal Jr. & Mary
Veteran's Exemption
Fisher, Gardner W. & Helen K.
Fiske, Jean Lamont B.
Flanders, John K. & Irene
Fleetham, Daniel & Theresa
Forbes, Ruth K.
Fortuna, Stanley & Viola M.
Veteran's Exemption
Fowler, Louis H. & Olive C.
Frazier, Malcolm & Constance
French, Adele
Frye, Virginia
























































Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973
Garnett Hill Grange
Garrick, Gregory K.
Gaynor, Joseph & Concetta
Geddes, Ella T.
Veteran's Exemption
George, Arthur & Ann H.
Gephart, F. Thomas & Sarah L.
Gilman,FredO.
Gilpatric,Bernice
Gilroy.F. Lloyd & Elsie
Goldman, Melvin & Selma E.
Goodhue, John
Goodhue, Tup
Goodnow, Alfred W. Jr. & Edith T.
Gordon, Marjorie V.
Gordon, William C.
















Hale, Melvyn D. & Ruth P.




Hanson, Lewis C. & Bess G.
Veteran's Exemption
Hardy, Mrs. David Keith
Harriman, James L. & Catherine J.
Harris, Heirs of Marianna T.
Harris, Phyllis C.
Hartzler, William D. & Constance R.
Harvey, Sherbourne & Virginia
Hawk Lake Development
Hawkins Safety Equip. Co.
Hayes, Janice E.
Heath, Everett M. & Madeline






















































Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973
Heath, Everett M. & Madeline
Heath, Everett M. & Madeline
Heath, Robert E. & Sarah
Hennessy, John J. & Louisa M.
Herrick, Harold A. (Mrs.)
Rickey, David & Blanche
Hickey, Donald & Lucy
Hill, Robert C.
Hooper, George T. & Janet L.
Home, Arnold
Hovansian, Henry & Susan
Howard, John A. & Monta M.
Howard, Robert
Howell, Wallace E. & Christine G.
Howland, Richard
Hughes, John C. & Mae M.
Veteran's Exemption
Hunter, Converse P. & Dorothea R.
Hurley, Michael F. & Marion E.






Johnston, Alfred & Margaret
Johnson, Eric V. & Margaret P.
Johnson, George B. & Margaret I.
Johnstone, Gordon V. & Rolande M.
Joly, Marcius P. Louis DiBiasi
Jones. Clarence R.
Jones, Robert
Jordan, John & Linda
Joyce, Frederick & Marguerite
Kaufman, Peter J. & Ellen E.
Keewaydin Shores
Kelley, Ethel R.
Kelley, Raymond & Carrie H.
Veteran's Exemption
Kelley, Reginald & Jacqueline
Veteran's Exemption
Kelley, Roger & Nancy
Kelley, Stewart R. & Georganna
Kimball, David





Laskey, John M. & Patricia
Val- Elderly
Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973
Latulippe, Edward J.
Latulippe, Rene N. Jr. & Dorothy F.
Lavallee, Richard H. & Priscilla J.
Veteran's Exemption
LaBaron, Kenneth & Frances N.
LeBlane, Joseph
LeColst, Priscilla
Leland, Richard H. & Laura Jean
Lennon, Peter J. & Linda A.
Lep, Arpad Peter & Annette
Veteran's Exemption
LeRoy, Clifford & Martha
Libby, Edward N.
Lloyd, Robert Andrew
London, Ralph & Janet
Ludwick, Joseph C. & Eleanor M.
Lund, Earle Jr. & Mary N.
Lusk, Robert
MacArthur, Robert W. & Joan G.
MacDonald, Warren Jr. & Joyce J.
Macgregor, Rob Roy & Mary K.
Veteran's Exemption








Marshall, Carl R. & Norma A.
Veteran's Exemption
Martel, Haven & Joanne
Martin, Herbert & Gertrude
Veteran's Exemption
Matheson, L. Keith & Lucile
McAllister, John A. & Clyde Brown
McLaughlin, William & Thelma C.
McLean, Arnold R. & Norma V.
McNamara, Richard & Karlene
Veteran's Exemption
Mead, Charles C. & Carol V.
Mead, Mrs. George J.
Mead, George N. J. & Katherine
Mead, Peyton H.
Mead, William R. L. & Hansey
Meadows Motel
Merrill, John P.





















































Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973
Miller, Heirs of Etta J.
Miller, Marguerite
Miller, Sutherland D. Jr.





Moench, Theodore & Laura E.





Morris, Peter S. & Doris E.
Veteran's Exemption
Morrow, Robert
Morse, Charles & Josephine
Munroe, Timothy & Mary
Murdough, Charles & Thomas Jr.
Murdough, Samuel C. & Gail
Murdough, Thomas C. & Grace
Murphy, Daniel & Patricia
Muscarella, Frank J. & Clair A.
Veteran's Exemption
New England Forestry Foundation Inc.
New England Telephone Co.




Normandin, Louis B. & Gladys R.










Palmer, Earl W. & Dorothy
Palmer, Marjorie L. & Phyllis Towne
Panasuk, Joseph & Ann
Paquette, A. J. & Charlotte
Paquette, A. J.Inc.
Paquette, John Stewart & Helen
Parent, Charles C. & Mary R.
Parker, Franklin S. & Patsy J.
75
Val- Elderly




Parsell, Richard K. & Adria T.
Parshley, Dennis & Barbara
Veteran's Exemption
Payne,




Perlmutter, Robert & Joanan
Peters, Gilbert B.
Pettingill, Ramsey & Florence
Veteran's Exemption
Pfeifer, Charles & Doris
Phillips, Abraham
Phillips, Theodore & Marilyn G.
Piacentini, Alfred & Mary 0.
Pike, Howard W.
Plume, Merton & Pearl
Veteran's Exemption
Pocock, Lyndol G. & Beverly G.
Veteran's Exemption
Poff, Percy & Helen
Veteran's Exemption





Racine, Gordon & Eleanor R.
Rand, Sylvester & Athalie









Royea, David E. & Joan M.
Rugg, Paul
Ruiter, Charles W. Jr. & Janice F.
Ruiter, Margaret
Ryan, Daniel & Donna B.
Sanborn, George F. & Charlotte D.
Veteran's Exemption
95,260.
Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973
Schemke, David
Schmidt, Harry E.
Schreiber, Phyllis F. & James
Schwann, William
Schwartz, Lowell & Karlene
Scribner, Lyman & Lillian G.
Seery, William N. & Virginia
Shields, Richard F. & Laurence R.
Shorley, Chester B.
Shute, Charles A. & Elsie A.
Shwetz, Patrick & Irene








Sorlien, Kenneth E. & Priscilla W.





Stohl, Delmar & Pauline
Storer, Alice Monsan
Sturtevant Bay Realty Trust
Sturviis, Raymond W. & Gertrude
Veteran's Exemption
Sullivan, Kenneth T. & Patricia
Surabian, Robert H. & George K.
Sutcliffe, George D. & Carolyn Erickson
Swain, Theodore & Eleanor
Veteran's Exemption
Swinnerton, Lester B. & Alice
Taylor, Elizabeth
Taylor, Gerald L. Sr. & Avril
Taylor, Robert & Linda
Taylor, William & Joan
Temple, John B. & Kathleen B.
Thompson, Rhena Garland
Thompson, Robert W. & Anna A.
Thornton, Robert
Tilton, Bonnie
Townsley, Clarence P. & Elsie S.
Townsley, Edwin & Janet




Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973
Twombley, Gray
Twombley , Robert & Jean L.
Tyack, Dorothy
Ulm,EdnaE.
Ulm, R. Leigh & Barbara
Veteran's Exemption
Upton, Robert W.
Valpey, Robert W. & Alice
Viano, John & Jean
Vittum, Lewis M. & Sharon R.
Vogler, Lt. Col. Charles & Sarah T.
Veteran's Exemption
Wade, Ernest C.








Way, Douglas & Erin
Veteran's Exemption
Weare, Dexter Sr. & Madeline
Weaver, Sherman & Harriet
Weeks, Herbert
Veteran's Exemption
Weeks, Ira M. Sr.
Weeks, Ira M. Jr. & Elloyd •;
Weeks, Ira M. Ill & Katherine J.
Wein, Richard B. & Helen S.
Westheimer, Dr. Frank
Westover, Rodman
Whately, Allan Jr. & Jean C.
White, Hazel D.
White, Mrs. John C.
White, Peter & Lillian
White, Thomas & Gale
Whitemore, Charles & Wanda
Whitfield, Thomas S. & Ruth
Whiting, John S. & Marie F.
Whiting, Leland & Stephanie
Veteran's Exemption
Whittlesey, William J. & Mildred
Wildes, Warren E. & Winnifred
Wiley, Maxine
Wiley, Maxine & Mrs. C. Marden
Wilkins, Beatrice E. & Lehneman, James
Wing, Earl A. & Marion E. A.
Val- Elderly
Real Estate Assessments and Taxes for 1973
Val- Elderly
Winnipesaukee Flagship Corp.
Winslow, Ethel F. & Harold T.
Wiquist, William & Carol
Wise, Kelley & Sybil
Wood, Howard & Sarah
Veteran's Exemption
Wood, RawsonL.






Woodworth, Gaylord & Avis D.
Woodworth, W. Lee
Wright, Donald & Dorothy
Yered, Louis J. & Evelyn
York, Beatrice B.
Young, Arthur
Yuill, Daniel C. & Helen
Zarrow, Gerald & Myra
uation Ex'ption Taxes
37,675.
Report of the Planning Board
Town of Centre Harbor
The Planning Board held 22 regular meetings during 1973. Members of
the Planning Board also attended numerous other meetings including the
monthly meetings of the Lakes Region Planning Commission and the
Clean Waters Association.
Two matters of major concern throughout much of 1973 were the
developement of various solid waste disposal plans and the establishment
of guidelines for backland access to shore frontage. Members of the board
as well as the selectmen participated in various studies in an effort to find
the most viable and economic plan for solid waste disposal when open
dump burning is terminated. The board also prepared for public hearings
and presentation to the voters an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance
regulating the use of shore frontage in conjunction with backland houselot
or commercial development.
The continued growth of the number of people who wish to establish
either a permanent or second home in the Lakes Region together with the
increasing scarcity and high cost of shore frontage combine to make
building lots with shore access an increasingly attractive alternative to
shorefront property. Recognizing this trend, large developers are already
moving into this field, making it imperative for Centre Harbor to concern
itself with this matter at this time. Three such developments are already
beginning to take shape.
A considerable portion of the meetings was devoted to consideration of
subdivision applications. Seven applications were approved, two ap-
plications were found unsuitable due to soil and drainage conditions and
several applications are in the process of review.
Membership of the Planning Board changed somewhat during the
year with the addition of Mrs. John Christopher and Mr. Carroll Hunter to
the board. Retiring after many years of faithful and active service on the
board were Mrs. Roger Kelly and Mr. Philip Bartlett. Their retirement is
sorely felt but the town is fortunate in having very able replacements.
The Planning Board always welcomes suggestions from residents of







Town of Centre Harbor
EMERGENCY CALLS
TO REPORT FIRES
or Call Emergency Equipment





Inter-Lakes Medical Center 279-4587
Meredith Medical Clinic (Dr. Charles J. Cataldo) 279-6637
Huggins Hospital — Wolfeboro 1-569-2150
Lakes Region Hospital — Laconia 524-3211
Kemp-Symonds Ambulance — 279-4431





POLICE — FIRE OFFICIALS
State Police — Moultonboro 476-5582
State Police — Concord 271-3686
Center Harbor Police — 279-4250
Fire Chief — 253-6960
Forest Fire Warden, (Burning Permits issued) 253-4443
Red Hill Look-Out — 253-4435
To Call Fire Station on All Other Business 253-4451
Civil Defense Director — 253-6815
SIGNALS
Test Signal — 1 Blast every Mon. at 7:15 p.m.
Firemen's Meeting — 10 (1st. Thurs. of each month)
Civil Defense Alerts:
Yellow (Warning) — Steady Blast, 2 minutes
Red (Take Cover) —- Wailing Tone, 3 minutes
White (All Clear) — 5 Blasts of 30 seconds




•news. Inc. » PRINTERS
